8 REASONS
to utilize Capsa Healthcare Capital’s services

BUNDLED FOR CONVENIENCE
Our subscription package simplifies your process by bundling equipment, software and services into a single monthly payment.

BUDGET PREDICTABILITY
Replace the budget spikes of cash-based purchasing with fixed, predictable payments.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
100% financing—no down payments or hidden fees.

TECHNOLOGY LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT
Stay up to date on the latest technology with a planned technology refresh cycle.

PAYMENTS FOR USE, NOT OWNERSHIP
Companies that employ a leasing strategy for assets that have recurring refresh needs can pay less than the cash price for the equipment.

CASH ON HAND
Maintain cash for other high-return initiatives that could provide even greater ROI.

HISTORICALLY LOW RATES
Lock in fixed rate financing at historically low rates to hedge against future inflation.

CUSTOMIZABLE REPAYMENT TERMS
Easily customize your repayment terms to match your cash flow needs:
• Fixed Monthly Payments
• Deferred Payments
• Step Payments

8 out of 10 organizations acquire their solutions using financing.

Source: Equipment Leasing and Finance Association, 2017

Contact your Capsa Healthcare Regional Sales Manager for more information.
www.CapsaHealthcare.com/contact-us